Campie Parent Council Meeting – Wednesday 8th May 2019
Attending

Sarah Robson (DHT) Lydia Kerr, Jenna McBirnie, Laura Munro, Carla McShane, John
Williamson, Kirsteen Wishart, Shona Blakeley (Chair) Pauline McKay (HT) Clare
Paterson (Treasurer)
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Agenda item
Welcome and
apologies
Minutes of
last meeting
Matters
arising

AOB

Jane Liggat, Nadine Lowrey, Tansy Clark, cll Stuart Currie, Cll Forrester, cll Katie Mackie,
Elizabeth Hunter, John Gilligan

Action
Shona welcomed everyone to the meeting and everyone
introduced themselves.
not approved as not enough members had seen them. Carried
forward to next meeting
Fair licence - this has been purchased. Jackie Campbell happy to
run the car boots to help pay for the licence.
Survey monkey - ideas still being collated. All suggestions to
come via the clerk.
Sharing of school tool kit - free down load as a pdf but you need
to register. Accessed via the National parent forum.
The toilets in school are not in great condition... Doors not
working properly or no toilet roll etc. feedback is that children
are trying not to use the toilets during the school day.
The school is aware and it's an ongoing issue and although the
toilets are being regularly checked perhaps the children need to
also inform the staff when there is an issue.

Supervision in the playground was raised - seems like there
needs to be more staff in the playground during breaks. Or that
they need to be in different areas and not in a group. Pauline
McKay advised that the SLT are trying to be in the playground
more, especially during loose parts play. Adults with a PVG can
volunteer to help out in the playground.
New houses at Queen Margaret catchment is Whitecraig concern over boundaries.
Kirsteen Wishart has raised concerns over the notice given for
the parent consultations and other events like sports day. P.
McKay wasn't aware that a 'save the date' hadn't come out
earlier. This was an oversight and isn't common practice and
will ensure that dates are announced as far in advance as
possible - ideally start of term.
Shona is looking for more volunteers to attend the
consultations week to run a stall with information on the parent
council, Easy Fundraising, School Lottery, applying for free
school meals and PEF funding consultation.
Sarah Robson requested volunteers to man the bookstall during
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parent consultations.
Volunteers also required for the coffee afternoon on 31st May.
Shona would like a reminder to go out to play safely on the bike
racks and to avoid any scooters or bikes that are chained up.
Shona has expressed concerns about sharing personal opinions
about the school via Whats App. This can be considered liable
and if a screenshot is shared it could become a police matter.
6

Sub-group
reports
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Treasurer’s
report and
requests for
funding

• Fundraising
Easter events went well despite being straight after the
holidays. £105 raised. Traders licence has been bought for £292
and will last 12months. We have stalls planned for the fair and
regular car boot sales to help cover this cost. seen
The Summer Fair will run from 1 until 3pm on 1st June and we
need a lot more Volunteers in order for it to run. First aiders
also required. As the gym hall will be in use for the centenary
display, stall holders will be located around the school corridors.
Fundraising team will produce a handheld map of the fair layout
so that visitors know where everything is located.
• Social Inclusion
Your Voice Your Choice - was a successful application and the
money is going towards subsidising the panto and p7 camp.
There is also £1000 to go towards parental engagement events.
Hopefully something before the end of term.
The first Inclusion group coffee morning a few weeks back was
very successful and there were lots of new faces and it had a
relaxed and chatty feel. The next one is on Monday 13th.
The free school uniform rail is booming. Lots being taken and
donated. Looking into running a shoe library with lots of
different sizes of shoes.
• Playground
Container now in place, just some more graphics to be painted
on to one of the sides. Traverse wall still closed off for now waiting for Health and Safety adviser to do risk assesment and
sign it off. Cut out area in front of the container is getting
muddy during the rain so artificial grass is being laid down.
Secruity lights are to go up outside the ASC - needs to go
through ELC.
Stage installation has drawn to a halt as joiner has hurt his back.
Grass area and goals are still waiting to be signed off by the
council. cll John Williamson to look into this for us.
• Communications
Lots of comms coming out for 100yrs. Fundraising and Inclusion
groups are going out as well as calls for volunteers etc.
• Grant writing
Carla made a last minute application to Cala Homes that was
unsuccessful but she has identified a few smaller ones - WHS
has an initiative similar to Tescos. Also looking at Tesco bags for
help. LTL (grounds for Learning) £500 for outdoor learning
equipment and training - but needs to be applied for by the
school itself. Also looking into the Mushroom Trust.
Balance - £43,338
£4,500 and £9,500 just in from common good and Area
Partnership funding.
Camp and panto money still to be transferred over to the school
and lots due to go out but just waiting on playground go ahead
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from council.
RBS bank manager has been in touch and is keen to get involved
with the school fairs and providing internet safety talks at the
school - mymoneysense.com
Request for funding - £70 towards shoes for the inclusion group
- approved
Children’s University - cost associated with it so the school wont
be taking that further.
PEF funding has gone towards support for learning and ongoing
projects Breakfast club has been really successful and has sustained a
steady number since the start. It is open to all to use. There are
lots of children sitting around and chatting and has a really
relaxed feel. This is something that they are hoping to keep
going even once the PEF fund is no longer available.
Campie connect will be in bags next Wednesday.
Parental engagement will continue and at the start of the new
session there will be an advance notice of what is happening for
the whole term - learning programme, Campie Connect etc.
100yrs Celebration is coming up and the school is looking for all
past and present Campie students to bring along memorabilia
and artefacts about the school. Spread the word - the door is
open to the school on the afternoon of Friday 31st from 1pm to
3pm to celebrate. There will be an exhibition.
First draft of the Review Report has been received and will be
proofed and signed off and then shared with the wider forum.
This will then be used in evaluations in terms of the School
Improvement Plans.
Reduction on comms that can go out via Group Call. More
communication is going out by email so that they dont use up
their quota. Parent council have offered to buy 1000 group
calls.

Friday 7th June 9-10.30am - Campie Staff Room
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